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HUGHIE MEHEGAN'S TRIP TO MERRY OLD ENGLAND 
MAY COST HIM HIS HOME TITLE IN KANGARQQLAND

SPORT NEWS OP A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Is This Offer 
Fair?.-HHgH, ---------MHM

I You do not risk a cent, You must be either delighted I
■ with this tea’s rich, mellow flavor, or else your dealer ■
■ wants you to take advantage of this guarantee:— B
■ Tou have only to return the broken package JB
■ to get your money back, if you do not B
M like the flavor exceptionally well. B

KING COLE’S excellence prompts this offer. B 
RL The 40o. grade is unusually flavorfuL You ÊÊ 
9k will surely admit this if you try it. Æ

35c., 40c. n»d 50c. per lb. Æê

By TOM ANDREWSATHLETICBOWLING
Firemen’s Sports.

The firemen have decided to hold their 
sports this year on roller skates in the 
Queen’s Rink on April 10. The entries, 
which will close on April 1 are now be
ing received at No. 1 Engine House, Char
lotte street, and it is expected that the 

events will be well filled.

On Black’s Alleys.

In the City League at Black’s alleys last 
night, the Sweeps won from Insurance by 
four points. The score follows:

Hughie Mehegan’s trip to England from far away Australia may not prove so 
remunerative as he at first imagined when he set sail from Sydney. Mehegan 
the recognized champion of the Antipodes in the light weight division and besides 
he was a big card in all the large cities, commanding as much money there almost

Packey McFarland and such stars get in the United 
States. Hughie w as seeking the world’s championship, as 
he felt confident that he stood a good chance of annexing 
the title. He wan ted to clean up in England first and then 
go to the states and finish the job.

His mission failed, for he bumped into defeats at the 
hands of both Freddy Welsh, the champion of Great Brit
ain, and Matt Wells, the former title holder, although in 
his first battle with Wells he scored a victory. Now he is 
returning to Australia with nothing in the way in new laur
els, but with some good matches in eight at home and also 
to defend his title against a couple of new and promising 
lightweights who have come to the front since Hughie has 
been away.

When he gets home Mehegan will find that he has two 
hard nuts to crack—Jack Read, who recently won the 
home title from Young McCoy, and the latter, who seeks 

. another match for the championship. McCoy is the youth
_,____ wh0 Was doing preliminary stunts in 1910-11 when Jimmy

Clabby and Ray Bronson was there, and he learned many 
of hie tricks from the American boxers. Read was considered only a second rater 
then and even until six months ago when he showed real good form against Grov
er Hayes, whom he defeated in Sydney, and later won from the French boys in hie 
class. Joe Woodman wanted to take him to the states, as he considered him 
good enough to stack Against Wolgast, but Read saw better things at home, m a 
meeting with McCoy for the home title, and he remained, winning the contest. Now 
he wants a crack at Mehegan for the Australian championship and the chances are 
he will give Hughie as hard a battle aedid Wells in England. Should Read suc
ceed in beating Mehegan, it is probable he will start for America and get after Rit
chie for a big match and the title. <

Mehegan was offered another match with Wells in England, but he made all 
arrangements to sail for Australia in the middle of March, having been booked for 
five fights over the Marathon distance and therefore he had to decline the offer, 
also an offer to go to the states and meet some of the best boys. Had Hughie 
defeated Wells the list time he would have tried again with Freddy Welsh, with 
the object of going to America should he win, but his defeat has upset all hie 
plans and now it is b*èB to Kangarooland.
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Total.Insurance. 
Gilmour 
Armstrong . 
Cardman ... 
Johnson .... 
Beatteay ...

239'
320

BASEBALL248
243 In Fredericton.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Between now and 
Thursday the management of the Frederic
ton Baseball Club expect to be able to 
complete arrangements for the grounds 
which they will use this season and if all 

well old Scully’s Grove may be in 
use again this year.

The management also expect to be able 
in the meantime to get a line on the sup-

Ktisa-S & a £
year. Something more substantial than materials or we will supply all. 
words of encouragement is needed to pay TMS MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS 
the bills of a ball club, but Fredericton «. 8. MUBIN, Manager
people evidently want baseball bad enough 8e oo0k street. ’Phone Mein 3040 
to pay for it.

284

388 880 448 1214

Total. Avg.Sweeps. 
Foshay .. 
Ferguson 
Cardman 
Sullivan . 
Harrison

88 91 91 270
89 103 97 289
94 82 98 274
88 82 107 275
90 100 103 283

goes

Ladies’ Tailoring
437 465 496 1391

In the Commercial League T. S. Simms 
A Co forfeited to MeAvity’s through " 
appearance. T. McAvity & Sons score fol- 
lows:

non
AMUSEMENTS

In Woodstock. low’s wing. It has always been an eccept- 
Woodstook Press:—The baseball season ed flct that a man with a broken arm 

will soon be upon us. There has been noth- oannot moTe the fingers or jerk the hand 
ing done as yet toward furnishing that around> but McLean, though thu bone is 
sport to the fans in this town. It seems flure)y broken, can open and shut the 
to be taken for granted that Woodstock Will band, pick things up and do almost as 
not be in the big show this summer. No wjth the hand as the average nrin-
doubt last year’s management will soon jured individuai. The doctors say that the 
take the initiative in the matter and de- laments and sinews of Larry's arm are 
cide what is best to be done. The general deve]opfld to an almost unheard-of power, 
opinion is that the town will have a local end that jt wdu)d take a complete frac- 
league of three teams, to start the matches ture o{ both bones to cripple Mm, and it 
about May 1 and from these three teams a onjy tbe ;eft arm, at that, 
town team can be selected .to play witn 
outside teams. It may be deemed wise to. TTTT. RING 
engage a coach and one or two players of 
the calibre of last year’s team, to work 
with the town team in outside matches.
Jas W. Gallagher, C. M. Aughterton and 
George W. Gibson of last year’s manage
ment, are requested by the fans to call a 

eting at an early date so that a start 
may be made in good season.

Chinese Ball Team.

Total. Avg. 
242 80%
232 77%
248 83
245 81%
371 90%

T. McAvity 4 Sons. 
Foohey 
Howard 
O'Brien 
Trifts .
Foshay

76 TonightOPERA79
75

k ;
87
86 HOUSE403 421 413 1239 and every 

day for 
3 weeks

s IWon Roll-Off.
The weekly roll-off at the Quen Hotel 

alleys in Fredericton on Monday was won
on score# Newby Harold Colwell. He put 

which gave him a three string average of 
87 1-3. SERVICE OF THE RAILWAYS AND OF THE FARMSi atYorkBouts for McCarty.

per cent. Measured per inhabitant the 
ton-miles of the railways increased 49 per

BASKETBALL For every 100 miles of railway main 
track in the United States in 1900 there 

129 miles in 1910. For every 100 
of improved farm land in 1900 there

Chicago, March 25—Luther McCarty is 
practically booked for four fights within 
five weeks. The proposed battles will net 
him $24,000.

Bill MeCarney, manager of McCarty, bas 
either closed or will close the follow
ing bouts witMn the next few days:— 
April 14, six rounds in Philadelphia with 
Jim Flynn; April 23, six rounds in Pitts
burg with Frank Moran; May 4, ten 
rounds in Kansas City with Carl Morris 
or some other fighter; May 15, ten rounds 
or more in Calgary, with Tommy Burns.

MeCarney regards the first three bouts 
as settled. He is Still negotiating with 
the promoters for the Burns match.

3 p. m. 
7.30 p. m. 
8.55 p.m.

Mount Allison Won.

Tabloidcent and the freight revenue 52 pr cent., 
the passenger-miles 67 per cent and the 
passenger revenue 61 per cent. ThatqjS, 
the work performed by the railways and 
the money received by them increased 
at very nearly the same rate. Measured 
per inhabitant the output of the ten prin
cipal crops ranged from a decrease of 21 
per cent to an increase of 20 per cent 
while *the farm value increased from 
83 per cent. For example, the relative sup
ply of corn that was 100 bushels in 1900 
was 79 bushels in 1910, the relative farm 
value of corn that was $100 in 1900 was 
$144 in 1910. That is, while the supply of 
corn per inhabitant fell off 21 per cent, 
the value of the supply per inhabitant in
creased 44 per cent. In tbe same relation 
the supply wheat fell off 14 per cent while 
its value increased 47 per cent, the supply 
of cotton fell off 8 per cent while its value 
increased 80 per cent.

In 1910 one thousand bushels of the 
seven principal food crops could purchase 
over 25 per cent more of commodities in 
general, and 50 per cent more of transpor
tation than in 1900; but conversely, the 
purchasing power of the receipts from 
one thousand ton-tniles fell off 13 per cent, 

The population in the ten years increas- and that from one thousand passenger- 
ed by about sixteen million persons or 21 miles fell off 19 per cent.

The Amherst basket ball team were de- 
feated by the Mount Allison quintette in 
Amherst last night in a fast match, lhe 
score was 25 to 15.

were
acres
were 115 acre# in 1910; for every 100 acres 
devoted to crop# in the former year there 

110 in the latter. That is, during

me

Musical

Comedy
Company

WRESTLING were
the. census decade, the latest period for 
which official statistics are available, the 
railway plant increased at over double the 
rate of the agricultural plant.

For every 100 ton-miles in 1900 there

San Francisco, March 25—The all- 
Chinese baseball team of Honolulu arrived 
here on Monday on the steamship China. 
The team is starting on a tour of the 
United States and expects to play all the 
big university teams.

Diamond Sparkles.
Manager Mike Lynch, of the Victoria, 

B.C., Baseball Club, has started to get hie 
team into shape for the season, and ex
pects to have a winning team this year. 
He has already eleven players on hand and 
intends getting down to real hard work 
soon. Danny Shea, who has been catch
ing in the Northwestern League Eor 
years, has signed with the Victorias.

Larry McLean.

Cuban Again Tonight.
The Cuban, Vincent, who created a Sen-

in throwing John Paul Abe, the heavy
weight in a minutes’» time, will meet Con
stant Le Marin in a finish contest at the 
eatoh-as-catcb-can style at Sohmer Park

tJvfncent is one of tbe best built men 
who evèt appeared at the park, and hie 
strength i# phenomenal. He is an expert 
«t the wrestling game, and the bout be
tween himself and Le Marin will be a 
lively one, with both having equal chances 
of winning.

|!§1 A Programme 
of refinement tiy 
talented people.

34 to

were 180 in 1910; for every 100 passenger- 
mile# there were 202. For every 100 bushel# 
bales, or pounds of the ten principal crops 
in the former year there were 109 in the 
latter. That ifi, the output of the rail
way# increased at a rate over ten times as 
great as that of the farms.

Measured per mile the output of the 
railways increased 40 per cent and 57 per
cent respectively. Measured per acre the 
output of the ten crops averaged a de
crease of about one per cent. That is, the 
output of the railways per unit of plant in
creased by one-half, while the output of 
the farm# per unit of plant averaged a de
crease.

Johnston Flynn, ComedianIncluding:-
Miss Mabel Day, Prima Donna, late 

of Tivoli Opera Company

Recent Bouts.
Tommy Bergen, a Lewiston, Me., 

outpointed Battling Larry Ryan in a 10- 
round bout before the Sharkey A. C. in 
New York on Saturday night. Bergen was 
the aggressor throughout.

Young Ahern, tHte Brooklyn "dancing 
master” stowed Charley Pierson of Kan
sas City sway early in the second round. 
Pierson was no match for the clever 
Brooklynite. Patsey Delucea of Boston 
knocked out Joe Crocker of Brooklyn m 
the third round.

Eddie Smith of Yorkville easily defeated 
Young Frank in a 10-round bout at the 
Irving A. C., Brooklyn, Mel Coggan of 
Brooklyn bested Tommy Moore of Provi-
d6Mike Dempsey of Boston was stopped in 

the first round by Tommy Madden of 
Brooklyn at the National A. C. Brooklyn, 
Carey Phelan of New York won on points 
from Eddie Cook of Brooklyn.

Packey Hommey of New York and Tom
my Houck of Philadelphia fought 10 fast 
and interesting rounds at the Fairmont A. 
C. and Hommey was conceded the winner 
on point#. _____

Wed., Thur., Frl., Sat.
man “Too Many Babies”

Mr. Francis Carrier, Baritone Soloist, 
late with De Wolf Hopper

A Pretty, Up-to-Date Musical Novelty

PRICES:- Matinees lOc and I5o. 
Evgs.-Gal. lOo. Balcony 20c 

Ground Floor 25c.

ecme

J 2 SPLENDjo^PLAYERS J 2
AQUATIC Sporting News:—Larry, McLean, it has 

just been discovered, has a most wonder
ful arm, and it was a surgeon, not a bàae- 

to find it out this time. Tarry, 
brok-

New Swimming Record.
New York, March 22-Perry McGilli- 

vray, of the Illinois A. C, Chicago, estab
lished a new American swimming record 
at 600 yards in a 25-yard pool in winning 
the A. A. U. National championship race 
at that distance in the New York Ath
letic Club’s pool. McGillivray’s time of 
6 *minutes 20 3-5 seconds displaces the 
former American record of 6.21 2-5, made 
by C. M. Daniels on Feb. 22, 1907, in the 
same pool.

runner,
is remembered, bad his left arm 

en in a recent billiard eue battle and the 
doctor» X-rayed it to determine the dam
age. The plate showed a fracture of the 
smaller bone, and the surgeons told Larry 
he could begin training in four weeks, with 
no danger of complications. Several em
inent doctors were also thrown into spasms 
of wonder and perplexity by the big fêl
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BUBBLES?= EVER 
BLOWAMUSEMENTS

'Gem's BIG WEEK-END SUCCESS ! )sss§
“BUBBLES 

BUBBLES 
BUBBLES

HAP HANDY COMPANY
FAMOUS AND ONLY BUBBLES — 

BUBBLES S 
BUBBLES 
BUBBLEt — 
BUBBLES

BUBBLE MANIPULATORS
Bubbles Dance InST^are 
Bubbles Run wild

Thrilling Two Port Drâtna of Life In Kentucky Hills—Fascinating Story of Love and 
Adventure Vividly Portrayed

“The Moonshiner’s Last Stand”THE YOUNGEST ADMIRAL

Rear-Admiral David Beatty to Com- 
d British Dreadnoughts

“THE iREfc IMP”— latchy LoveStory j News From All Over ih Masquerader? Com.

A Story That Will Appeal and Produced Amid Natural Scenery of
The Blue Hills of The South

YOUR’E GOING g.L°g£eethtahS.t
Not 1

‘TILL z:“THE 
PRETTY 
GIRL IN 
LOWER 

FIVE”

Please You—See It Today Iman Whether You Want to or THEARE TAILORS, first of “TS£ WfTcPfMJIV 7 ••

They all ran—ran like fools and then got stung. It s what 
the boys call—A .CORKER !

W*77 all. DAY(London Chronicle)
promoted  ̂to"flog^rank thr^yoarygo at

“rLid^fle^rJ
Cruiser Squadron, in succession to Rear 
Admiral Bayly, who has held the appoint
ment for two years.

The squadron consists of the super 
Dreadnought cruisers Lion and Princess 
Royal (28,350 tons, eight 13.5 inch guns), 
anl the Dreadnought cruisers Indefatigu- 
able, Invincible and Indomitable (eight 12- 
inch). The last named is soon to proceed 
to the Mediterranean to join the second 
battle cruiser squadron.

Admiral Beatty was promoted from lieu
tenant to commander, and again from 
commander to captain for war services, the 
first in the Sudan in 1898, and the second 
in China during the Boxer rebellion of 
1800. It usually takes an officer seventeen 
or eighteen years to rise from lieutenant to 
captain, but in the case of Adm.ral Beat
ty it occupied only eight years. He is 
now forty-two years of age—thirteen years 
younger than the officer he succeeds, and 
with tho exception of his own flag-captain 
(Captain A. B. M. Chatfield) ho is young
er than the commanding officer of any ship 
ill Ilia squadron.

For some time Admiral Beatty was naval 
secretary to Hon, IVinston Churchill, an 
appointment in which lie was recently 
succeeded by Rear-Admiral D, R. S. Do 
Chair, He commanded tho sixth oruisor 
squadron during tbe naval manoeuvres of 
last summer.

“«Jink’s Buys a Dress” 
«James, Tli e Burglar”

Talk About Fun ! 
Sep These Lubin 
Side Tickler»!

BREAKS”
Delightful 
scenic c 
fu l of 
Thanhouser 
Twisters.

web- |^HT5SE«h«'
mu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i mu il g

—Fire Drams 
by the Solax 
Company.

omedy

OrchestraJ. N. Scott, New Singer — Late AirsIf you prefer garments designed, 
cut and tailored to your individual 
order, the great Fit-Reform 
organization is at your service.

rmiimiS’
"THE BOM 

GOOD HEART”
««COUNTV

FAIR”
••MISSING
JEWELS»

....................... .......................................................... .. » *
V Vitagraph Drama, Two Lubin Comedies, EdisonJiome Story

» FINE DRAMA 
It will make you a bet- 
tv r man, woma or 
cl-lld to see this picture

< OMEDY-DRÀMA 
8w<*et little yam with 
just enough of excite 
ment in it

detective
An interesting story 
that keeps you gures- 
lng to the very eud

*
Our range of patterns includes 
«bout three huetlred choice 
designs, for Spring Suits aaé 

Overcoats.

Blograph Co,Kalem Co.By Labia co. EDISONLUBINVITAGRAPH
MOTHER’S HOPEA Scream “The Motor Boat Party” 2 COMEDIES“SISTERS ALL”
A Rich Man's Chi'd i< stolen 
by Gypsies. He is not t -und 
until n- is a man wftn a fam
ily and then In most distress
ing circumstances. Fine fic
tion.

One Comedv tel’s of a Cor
respondence School Burglar, 
the other How Jinks Bought 
His Wife a Dress. Both of 
them scr -amirnîiy funny,

High Hilarity

Portraying sweat-sho • bar- 
bar! am iu K US'la- Featuring 
Florence Turner. Edith Storey 
and Courtenay Foote A most 
n iwerful presentation of an 
evil.EMPRESS Has Â “Revolutionary Romance"

A Bell* mama de Sure at The Troublous Tim.» of ITU
Strongly EmotionalA Throbbing Story

(©
i REFORM

Farce Comedy, 
Good Singing, 
Rich Wardrobe

“Ï Borrowed Umbrella” l] “Harvesting Alfalfa
And Qh What n Mlx-npl | ^ A Hint To Now Brunawlok ^

’“^•Broncho Billy à The Maid* |
CARLETON*S own HANDY COSY LHTLEJIOUSEl^

The Storm Centre BROWN &

cJ™ JACKSONHenderson & Hunt,
St. John.

Western
Eseanay

ORCHESTRA—ContinuousMADAME DYKE-READ. Soprano>
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The Mexican Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Should Get Mutt By "Bud" Fisher

SANFORD

#'

3 r 50cyi sizes
The new English Model. The best 

preeeotatioa of the immensely popular cut- 
e-way shape. Has the elegance and 
beauty of symmetry always found in

HdeÇilver
Collais

With Lmocord unbreakable buttonholes,
a GEO. P. IDE a CO.

Alto Makars of Ida Shirts v 
TROY. N. Y.
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